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A B S T R A C T
Mammalian type I interferons (IFNs) signal through a receptor composed of the IFNAR1 and IFNAR2 chains.
In zebraﬁsh two-cysteine IFNs utilize a receptor composed of CRFB1 and CRFB5, while four-cysteine IFNs
signal through a receptor formed by CRFB2 and CRFB5. In the present work two CRFB clusters were iden-
tiﬁed in different chromosomes of Atlantic salmon. Genes of three CRFB5s, one CRFB1, one CRFB2 and
the novel CRFB5x were identiﬁed, cloned and studied functionally. All CRFBs were expressed in 10 dif-
ferent organs, but the relative expression of CRFBs varied. Mx-reporter assay was used to study which
CRFBs might be involved in receptors for salmon IFNa, IFNb and IFNc. The results of Mx-reporter assays
suggest that IFNa signals through a receptor composed of CRFB1a as the long chain and either CRFB5a,
CRFB5b or CRFB5c as the short chain; IFNc signals through a receptor with CRFB5a or CRFB5c as the short
chain while IFNb may signal through a receptor with CRFB5x as a short chain. Taken together, the present
work demonstrates that Atlantic salmon has a more diverse repertoire of type I IFN receptors compared
to zebraﬁsh or mammals.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Interferons are cytokines, which induce antiviral activity in ver-
tebrate cells and are classiﬁed into three types according to sequence
homology and receptor speciﬁcity. Mammalian type I IFNs (IFNα,
IFNβ, IFNε, IFNκ, IFNω) and type III IFNs (IFNλ1, IFNλ2, IFNλ3) play
important roles in innate immunity against viruses being induced
upon host cell recognition of viral nucleic acids, while type II IFN
(IFNγ) is a major product of T-cells and has a key role in adaptive
immunity against intracellular bacterial pathogens (Kotenko et al.,
2003; Pestka et al., 2004; Schoenborn and Wilson, 2007; Takeuchi
and Akira, 2007). The three IFN types bind to different receptors,
which are structurally and genetically related, and signal through
overlapping JAK/STAT signaling pathways. Type I IFNs bind to a
heterodimeric receptor composed of a class II cytokine receptor
family member (CRFB) with a long cytoplasmic chain and a CRFB
with a short cytoplasmic chain (Lutfalla et al., 2003). The mamma-
lian type I IFN receptor is composed of the IFNAR1 and IFNAR2 chains
(Uze et al., 2007). The IFN-γ receptor is composed of IFNGR1 and
IFNGR2 while the IFN-λ receptor is composed of IFNLR1 and IL10
receptor 2 (IL10R2) (Kotenko et al., 2003; Pestka et al., 2004). IFNAR1,
IFNAR2, IFNGR2 and IL10R2 are thought to be derived from a
common ancestor gene because they are clustered in the same
genomic region (Lutfalla et al., 2003; Pestka et al., 2004).
IFNAR1and IFNAR2associatewith the Janus family tyrosinekinases
Tyk2 and Jak1, respectively,which are activated uponbinding of IFN to
the receptor (Uzeet al., 2007). Subsequently, Jak1andTyk2phosphory-
late several tyrosine residues on the intracellular parts of IFNAR1 and
IFNAR2, which provide the docking site for phosphorylation of STAT1
andSTAT2 transcription factors. PhosphorylatedSTAT1andSTAT2 form
adimer thatassociateswith IRF9 forming the transcription factor ISGF3,
which translocates into thenucleus andactivates transcriptionof hun-
dreds of IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs) by binding to the interferon-
stimulated responseelement (ISRE) in theirpromoters (Deret al., 1998;
Uze et al., 2007). Teleost ﬁsh are thought to have a similar type I IFN
mediated signaling since STAT1, STAT2, Jak1 and Tyk2 have been iden-
tiﬁed in ﬁsh and ISRE is well conserved in vertebrate ISGs such as Mx
(Collet and Secombes, 2001; Collet et al., 2009; Leu et al., 1998, 2000;
Skjesol et al., 2010; Sobhkhez et al., 2013; Stein et al., 2007).
Abbreviations: CRFB, class II cytokine receptor family member; IFN, interferon;
IFNAR, mammalian type I IFN receptor.
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Teleost ﬁsh possess at least four type I IFN subtypes named IFNa,
IFNb, IFNc and IFNd. Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) possesses all
four subtypes while zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) possesses IFNa (IFNϕ1/
IFN1), IFNc (IFNϕ2/IFN2 and IFNϕ3/IFN3) and IFNd (IFNϕ4/IFN4),
and Tetraodontiformes (pufferﬁsh) appear to possess only IFNd
(Chang et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2009; Svingerud et al., 2012). IFNa
and IFNd contain two cysteines and IFNb and IFNc contain four
cysteines forming one and two disulﬁde bridges, respectively (Chang
et al., 2009; Hamming et al., 2011; Zou et al., 2007). Otherwise,
the four IFN subtypes show relatively low sequence identity. The
search for type I IFN receptors in ﬁsh was initially based on the
demonstration of synteny between the pufferﬁsh Tetraodon
nigroviridis CRFB genes and the IFN receptor gene cluster inmammals
(Lutfalla et al., 2003). The Tetraodon CRFB gene cluster contains
CRFB1, CRFB2, CRFB3, CRFB4, CRFB5 and CRFB6. Sequence analysis
and gene synteny suggested that CRFB1 and CRFB2 were IFNAR2
homologs while CRFB5 is an IFNAR1 homolog. Zebraﬁsh does ap-
parently not have a complete CRFB cluster since only CRFB1 and
CRFB2 are linked while CRFB4 and CRFB5 are present on the same
chromosome (chr. 9), but are not closely linked (Stein et al., 2007).
Moreover, zebraﬁsh CRFB6 is located on chr. 5 (GenBank acces-
sion no. NM_001077627). Zebraﬁsh also lacks CRFB3. Gene knock-
down of CRFB1, CRFB2 and CRFB5 in zebraﬁsh suggested that the
receptor for the 2-cysteine IFNs (IFNa and IFNd homologs) is com-
posed of CRFB1 and CRFB5 while the receptor for the 4-cysteine
IFNc homologs is composed of CRFB2 and CRFB5 (Aggad et al., 2009;
Levraud et al., 2007). On the other hand, recent work in rainbow
trout suggested CRFB3 to be an IFNAR2 homolog and CRFB5 an
IFNAR1 homolog (Chang et al., 2013). In Atlantic salmon, IFNa and
IFNc display similar antiviral activities in cell lines. They induce
similar levels of ISGs and show similar time kinetics in induction
of Mx transcription, which seems in disagreement with the zebraﬁsh
IFN receptor model (Svingerud et al., 2012). Moreover, in contrast
to zebraﬁsh, Atlantic salmon possesses IFNb, which is a 4-cysteine
IFN subtype that shows lower antiviral activity and induces lower
and later expression of antiviral genes than IFNa and IFNc (Svingerud
et al., 2012). Atlantic salmon IFNd does not show antiviral activity
(Svingerud et al., 2012). To add more light on type I IFN functions
in Atlantic salmon, we have in this work identiﬁed CRFB1, CRFB2
and CRFB5 homologs in the Atlantic salmon genome and done initial
functional studies. Expression of the CRFBs in organs and cells were
studied by quantitative RT-PCR. Mx reporter gene assays suggest
that IFNa, IFNb and IFNc have different preferences for the short
CRFBs.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Identiﬁcation of genomic CRFB sequences
Atlantic salmon IFNGR2 cDNA (GenBank accession no. DY734720)
was used as a probe for screening an Atlantic salmon BAC clone
library and resulted in identiﬁcation of one positive clone, BAC882E11
(GenBank accession no. KF845942), which was sequenced. Other
genomic regions containing CRFBs were identiﬁed by in silico screen-
ing of genomic sequences generated by the International
Collaboration to Sequence the Atlantic Salmon Genome (ICSASG)
(Davidson et al., 2010). The gene screening was done by TBLASTN
using zebraﬁsh CRFB1 (accession no. NP_001073149) and CRFB2 (ac-
cession no. NP_001071094) as queries and resulted in identiﬁcation
of a large CRFB gene cluster in the scaffold scf2339332509p (ac-
cession no. KF845941) in addition a sequence containing a CRFB1
gene (CRFB1b) and exons 1 and 2 of CRFB2 (accession no. KF845944)
and a sequence containing exons 3–7 of CRFB2 (accession no.
KF845943). Annotation of genes in genomic sequences was per-
formed by analysis with the programs FGENESH (http://
www.softberry.com) and GENSCAN (http://genes.mit.edu/
GENSCAN.html) combined with manual inspections. The ﬁrst exon
of CRFB1 and CRFB2 was identiﬁed after identiﬁcation of the 5′-
end by RACE cloning as described below.
2.2. Chromosome linkage analysis
To map scaffolds to chromosomes, BLASTN was performed with
the scaffold sequences as queries against the chromosome anno-
tated SNP associated sequences presented in Lien et al. (2011), online
additional ﬁle 1 (http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/12/
615). Perfect or near perfect hits (>98% identity) to speciﬁc
chromosome linked SNP sequences were identiﬁed. These hits linked
scaffolds to chromosome 25 or 21. The mapping to chromosomes
25 and 21 is consistent with homeologous whole genome dupli-
cation mapping in Lien et al. (2011).
2.3. cDNA cloning of CRFBs
To conﬁrm the transcriptional start site of CRFB1a, CRFB1b and
CRFB2 and the actual stop site of CRFB1b and CRFB2, 5′ and 3′ rapid
ampliﬁcation of cDNA ends (RACE)-PCR was performed using a
SMART RACE cDNA ampliﬁcation kit (Clontech) from head kidney
cDNA of poly I:C stimulated ﬁsh. All primers used are listed in Table 1.
The open reading frames of CRFBs were ampliﬁed from head kidney
cDNA samples by using Pfu polymerase (Promega). PCR condi-
tions were 94 °C for 3 min followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s,
60 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 2 min. After gel-puriﬁcation (Qiagen),
the PCR products were cloned into the pcDNA3.3-TOPO vector
(Invitrogen) for eukaryotic expression.
2.4. Expression of CRFBs in head kidney leukocytes, TO cells and
different tissues
Healthy Atlantic salmon (S. salar) (400 g) were kept at Tromsø
Aquaculture Research Station (Tromsø, Norway) in 300 l tanks con-
taining fresh water at 10 °C and were fed commercial dry food.
Prior to treatments, the ﬁsh were anesthetized with 0.005% ben-
zocaine (ACD Pharmaceuticals, Norway). All handling of ﬁsh was
in accordance with the Norwegian “Regulation on Animal Experi-
mentation” and the in vivo experiment was submitted to and
approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority before
initiation.
Four Atlantic salmon were used for isolation of primary head
kidney leukocytes (HKL). HKL were isolated using 54% Percoll
(GE Healthcare) (Svingerud et al., 2012). Isolated cells were stimu-
lated with poly I:C 10 μg/ml or R848 2 μg/ml and RNA was isolated
24 hours after stimulation. Gill, liver, spleen, head kidney, kidney,
intestine, muscle, heart, brain and ovary were isolated from
ﬁve ﬁsh, stored in RNAlater (Invitrogen) and isolated with Trizol
(Invitrogen). Atlantic salmon TO cells were cultured as described
previously (Svingerud et al., 2012), and RNA was isolated with
Trizol.
2.5. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) of transcripts in cells and tissues
cDNA was synthesized with the QuantiTect® Reverse Transcrip-
tion Kit (Qiagen) starting with 200 ng total RNA following standard
protocol. qPCR was performed using 6.1 μl 1:10 dilution of cDNA
in 15 μl reactionmixture containing 7.5 μl 2X SYBR green PCRMaster
Mix (Applied Biosystems) and 230 nM of forward and reverse
primers (Table 1). Each sample was run in triplicate wells on a 7500
Fast Real Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). The mixtures were
incubated at 95 °C for 20 s followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 3 s and
60 °C for 30 s. The absence of primer–dimer artifacts was con-
ﬁrmed by runningmelting curve step. The relative expression values
were normalized against the levels of beta actin and analyzed as
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described earlier (Kileng et al., 2007). Fold up-regulation of the rep-
resentative genes was calculated by comparison of gene expression
in treated vs. untreated cells.
2.6. Reporter gene assay
Chinook salmon embryo cells, CHSE-214, were seeded into 96-
well culture plates at a density of 1.7 × 103 cells/well, and grown
to 40% conﬂuence overnight at 20 °C in L-15 medium supple-
mented with 8% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 μg/ml streptomycin
and 200 U/ml penicillin G. The cells were then co-transfected with
different pcDNA3.3CRFB constructs, pRL-SV40 Vector expressing
Renilla luciferase (Promega) and a construct containing the rainbow
trout Mx1 promoter fused to the ﬁreﬂy luciferase gene (Collet and
Secombes, 2001). The cells were transfected by adding to each well
10 μl Opti-MEM® (Life Technologies) solution containing 90 ng
plasmid DNA (5 ng Renilla plasmid and 42.5 ng of each plasmid
construct) and 0.25 μl TransIT-LT1 transfecting reagent (Mirus), ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. The transfected cells were
incubated for 48 h before being stimulated with 200 U/ml IFNa,
IFNb or IFNc, or left un-stimulated. Recombinant Atlantic salmon
IFNa, IFNb and IFNc were produced in HEK293 cells as described
(Svingerud et al., 2012). Recombinant IFNa is identical to IFNa1,
recombinant IFNb is most similar to IFNb2 (99.5% sequence iden-
tity) while recombinant IFNc ismost similar to IFNc1 (99.5% sequence
identity) (Svingerud et al., 2012). Luciferase activity in the cells
was measured 24 h post stimulation using the Dual-Luciferase®
Reporter Assay System (Promega) according to the manufactu-
rer’s protocol. Renilla luciferase levels, which are constitutively
expressed, were used to normalize ﬁreﬂy luciferase values. The
ﬁreﬂy and Renilla luciferase activity was measured in a Lumi-
noscan RT luminometer (Labsystems OY) (Martin et al., 1996). All
samples for the luciferase assay were set up in ﬁve parallels
for each treatment and the results are given as relative light units
(RLU).
2.7. Statistics
One way ANOVA was used to analyze the signiﬁcance of data.
3. Results
3.1. Identiﬁcation of Atlantic salmon CRFB gene clusters
Two clusters of CRFB genes were identiﬁed (Fig. 1). The largest
cluster (scaffold scf2339332509p) was identiﬁed by in silico screen-
ing of genomic sequences by TBLASTN search using zebraﬁsh CRFB1
(Accession no. NP_001073149) and CRFB2 (Accession no.
NP_001071094) as query sequences. Annotation of scf2339332509p
(GenBank accession no KF845941) resulted in identiﬁcation of the
following apparently complete CRFB genes: CRFB1a, CRFB3, CRFB4a,
CRFB5c, CRFB5x, and a truncated IFNGR2 gene, which was named
IFNGR2rel. CRFB3 encodes a 269 amino acid protein, which has pre-
viously been deposited in GenBank (Accession number
NP001134552), but was named IL-20 receptor alpha chain based
on homology without functional conﬁrmation. CRFB4a encodes a
protein identical to a salmon IL10R2 sequence previously depos-
ited in GenBank (Accession no. ACN10735) and is herein named
Table 1
Primers used in this study.
Primer name Accession no. Primer sequence (5′-3′) Direction Use
CRFB1A F1 KF976456 TGGAGAACTTGGAGGTGGGTA Forward qPCR
CRFB1A R1 CCAGCTACAACAGCAGGGACT Reverse
CRFB1B F1 KF976457 CACCCCCTTCACACAGACTGT Forward qPCR
CRFB1B R1 TTCAATGGTTCCCATCTCAGG Reverse
CRFB2 F1 KF976455 GCCAAGTACATCGCAGACACA Forward qPCR
CRFB2 R1 CTCAGACAGATGAATCCAGTGC Reverse
CRFB5A F1 KF976460 CCTCACAGATTCTGATCTGCA Forward qPCR
CRFB5A R1 GGTGGGCCCAACGAAGCATCCA Reverse
CRFB5B F1 KF976459 CAGCGGAGACTCTGGGATCC Forward qPCR
CRFB5B R1 TTTCATGATGACGTCTCTCCC Reverse
CRFB5C F1 KF976458 TGGACGTGGTACTGTGTCAGG Forward qPCR
CRFB5C R1 AACATGCTACCAGGGAGACCA Reverse
CRFBX F1 KF976461 AATCACTCCATGGCCAATCAC Forward qPCR
CRFBX R1 TTGTTGAAGCCCAGCTCCTTA Reverse
CRFB2 RF1 KF976455 GCTGTGTAGTACTACCCTACT Forward RACE-PCR
CRFB2 RF2 KF976455 CGCACTGGATTCATCTGTCTG Reverse RACE-PCR
CRFB2 RR1 KF976455 CCTGGTTGTAGTAGGTGTGAC Forward RACE-PCR
CRFB2 RR2 KF976455 TACACACCAGAGGGAACTCCA Reverse RACE-PCR
CRFB1B RF1 KF976457 CCTGGTTGAGGGCTACCTAGT Forward RACE-PCR
CRFB1B RF2 KF976457 CCTCTGGTAACGTCAATCTGT Reverse RACE-PCR
CRFB1B RR1 KF976457 GAGAACAGATTGACGTTACCAGA Forward RACE-PCR
CRFB1B RR2 KF976457 TGACTAGGTAGCCCTCAACCA Reverse RACE-PCR
CRFB1A RR1 KF976456 GGCAGTTGCCACATCCATCCAA Forward RACE-PCR
CRFB1A RR2 KF976456 CCACGGGCGACTCTGAGAGGT Reverse RACE-PCR
CRFB1A F33 KF976456 GATATGAAACATTTTCTTCGGAC Forward ORF cloning
CRFB1A R33 TCAATGTCCCATGTACCCTGAGA Reverse
CRFB1B F33 KF976457 GATATGAAACATTTCCTTCTAAC Forward ORF cloning
CRFB1B R33 TCAATGTCCCATATAGCCTGAG Reverse
CRFB2 F33 KF976455 GTCATGACTCCAGTGATATTGGTG Forward ORF cloning
CRFB2 R33 TTACTTCTCTCGTCGCCTCATGTA Reverse
CRFB5A F33 KF976460 ATCATGAACGTGGGCTTTGCACTC Forward ORF cloning
CRFB5A R33 TCAGACACACACATCCACAACCCC Reverse
CRFB5B F33 KF976459 ATCATGAACGTGGGCTTTGCACTC Forward ORF cloning
CRFB5B R33 TCAGGACAGATGGTCAGCTTATCA Reverse
CRFB5C F33 KF976458 ATCATGAACGTGGGTTTTGCTCTCGTT Forward ORF cloning
CRFB5C R33 TCAGACGCACACATCCACAATCAC Reverse
CRFBX F33 KF976461 ATCATGATATTACGCCTATTTGCATGG Forward ORF cloning
CRFBX R33 TCACCCTGCGCTCCTCTTTCCACT Reverse
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SsaIL10R2a. The scf2339332509p scaffold thus contains a cluster of
CRFB genes, which shows a high degree of gene synteny with the
corresponding human type I IFN receptor cluster and the Tetraodon
CRFB gene cluster except that scf2339332509p lacks CRFB2. Both
the salmon scf2339332509p and the human type I IFN receptor gene
cluster contain C21orf62 at one end and IFNGR2 and Transmem-
brane 50B genes at the other end, which shows that gene synteny
exists beyond the IFN receptor clusters. The in silico screening also
resulted in the identiﬁcation of an CRFB1gene (SasaCRFB1b) linked
to the ﬁrst three exons of a CRFB2 gene (GenBank accession no.
KF845944) while the remaining exons 3–7 of CRFB2 were identi-
ﬁed on another genomic sequence (GenBank Accession no.
KF845943). CRFB1b and CRFB2 are also linked to a homolog of
C21orf62. While CRFB2 appears to be a complete receptor gene, the
CRFB1b gene is more diﬃcult to predict due to repeated sequence
elements. The ﬁrst six exons of CRFB1b are of expected size while
the last exon(s) may be in one large exon or two to three smaller
exons.
The other CRFB gene cluster was identiﬁed by screening a
genomic BAC clone library using as probe the salmon IFN gamma
receptor chain IFNGR2 (Acc. No DY734720) and resulted in identi-
ﬁcation of one positive clone, BAC882E11. Sequencing and annotation
revealed the complete SsaCRFB5b, SsaCRFB5a and SsaIFNGR2 genes
(GenBank accession no. KF845942). BAC882E11 thus also displays
synteny with the Tetraodon and human IFN receptor gene cluster
showing linkage between CRFB5 and IFNGR2/CRFB2.
Linkage analysis showed that scf2339332509p is present on chro-
mosome 21, while CRFB1b and CRFB2, CRFB5b, CRFB5a and
SsaIFNGR2 are present on chromosome 25. Henceforth, it is likely
that Atlantic salmon contains two separate type I IFN receptor gene
clusters, which probably is due to the tetraploid background of
salmonids.
The extracellular region of the identiﬁed CRFBs possesses two
immunoglobulin domain-like subdomains of the ﬁbronectin type
III class (FN3) in agreement with the structure of class II cytokine
receptors (Bazan, 1990). The number of amino acids in the intra-
cellular domains varies, but the CRFBs can be grouped in short
chain CRFBs (similar to IFNAR1) or long chain CRFBs (similar
to IFNAR2) as shown in Fig. 2. The exception is CRFB3, which ac-
cording to the phylogenetic analysis below is homologous to CRFB2,
but has a very short intracellular domain of only 24 amino
acids.
3.2. Phylogenetic analyses of the CRFBs
IFNAR1, IFNAR2 and IL10 receptor 2 (IL10R2) sequences from
human and mouse, and CRFB1 to CRFB6 sequences from salmon,
rainbow trout, green pufferﬁsh and zebraﬁsh were subjected to mul-
tiple alignment using the Clustal W program. A phylogenetic tree
was then constructed from the alignment using the neighbor-
joining method (Fig. 3). The tree illustrates that ﬁsh CRFB1, CRFB2,
CRFB3 and themammalian IFNAR2 sequences form one group while
ﬁsh CRFB5, salmon CRFB5x and mammalian IFNAR1 form another
group that are both separated from the CRFB6 /IFNGR2-sequences.
The relationships between the ﬁsh CRFB4/IL10R2 sequences and
mammalian IL10R2 sequences and between ﬁsh CRFB6/IFNGR2 and
mammalian IFNGR2 sequences were not signiﬁcant in this analy-
ses, but are consistent with gene synteny and domain analyses.
Functional evidence is needed to conﬁrm certain identiﬁcation of
ﬁsh CRFB4 as IL10R2 homologs while some functional evidence sup-
ports the identiﬁcation of ﬁsh CRFB6 as IFNGR2 (Aggad et al., 2010;
Gao et al., 2009).
3.3. Cloning and characteristics of salmon CRFB1 and CRFB2
Based on the genomic sequences, the salmon CRFB1a (Acces-
sion No. KF976456), CRFB1b (KF976457) and CRFB2 (KF976455) ORFs
were identiﬁed by RACE cloning. Sequencing of cDNA clones con-
ﬁrmed protein sequences deduced from the genome. A ClustalW
alignment of salmon and zebraﬁsh CRFB1 and CRFB2 compared to
human IFNAR2 is shown in Fig. 4. SsaCRFB1 and SsaCRFB2 possess
long intracellular regions similar to human IFNAR2 and zebraﬁsh
CRFB1 and CRFB2. Otherwise the sequence similarities between ﬁsh
CRFB1, CRFB2 and mammalian IFNAR2 are very low. SsaCRFB1a has
15.2% and 24.4% amino acid identity with HsaIFNAR2 and DreCRFB1,
respectively. SsaCRFB2 has 19.5% and 26.5% identity with HsaIFNAR2
Fig. 1. Genomic organization of Atlantic salmon CRFB genes compared with pufferﬁsh and zebraﬁsh CRFB genes and the human IFN receptor gene cluster. Human, green
spotted pufferﬁsh (T. nigroviridis) and zebraﬁsh gene organization is shown as described earlier (Lutfalla et al., 2003; Stein et al., 2007). The Atlantic salmon gene clusters
were annotated from the genomic sequence scf2339332509p (GenBank accession no KF845941), which is present at chromosome 21 and the genomic sequence in BAC882E11
(GenBank accession no KF845942), which is present in chromosome 25. CRFB1b and CRFB2 exons 1 and 2 were annotated from the genomic sequence scf2339330473 (GenBank
accession no KF845944), which is present on chromosome 25 while the remaining CRFB2 exons 3–7 were annotated from the genomic sequence scf2339297394 (GenBank
accession no KF845943). The ﬁgure illustrates order and orientation (arrows) of genes. C21orf62L, C21orf62 like gene; TMEM50BL, Transmembrane 50B like protein.
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and DreCRFB2, respectively. In the extracellular region, ﬁsh CRFB2
displays strikingly more similarity to HsaIFNAR2 than ﬁsh CRFB1.
Notably, SsaCRFB2 and DreCRFB2 possess four cysteines at the
same positions as the disulﬁde bridge forming cysteines in IFNAR2
while SsaCRFB1a and DreCRFB1 possess only one of the cysteine
pairs.
Full length SsaCRFB1b mRNA was identiﬁed from several
cDNA clones and conﬁrmed the presence of a stop codon in the
middle of the mRNA. This yields a putative CRFB with an
external chain and a transmembrane region, but with only a 27
amino acid internal domain. The external region of SsaCRFB1b
contains only one of the conserved cysteines and may thus
not possess disulﬁde bonds. The role of SsaCRFB1b is thus
uncertain.
In IFNAR2, the last tyrosine Y510 plays a critical role in activa-
tion of STAT1 and STAT2, while a second conserved tyrosine Y335
plays a more minor role (Zhao et al., 2008). Y510 is conserved
in salmon and zebraﬁsh CRFB1 and CRFB2 sequences, and is
located behind of a cluster of negative charged, hydrophilic
aspartate (D) and glutamate (E) residues such as in IFNAR2. Fish
CRFB1 and CRFB2 also possess a tyrosine in the same region as
IFNAR2 Y335.
The human IFNAR2 intracellular domain contains a proline-
rich sequence (box 1 motif) close to the transmembrane domain
(residues 291–296), which is suggested to be important in JAK1 ac-
tivation. This motif is, however, not well conserved in neither mouse
IFNAR2 nor ﬁsh CRFB1 and CRFB2.
A conserved LXSV motif (aa 427–430 in human IFNAR2) sur-
rounded by a D/E – rich cluster is present in ﬁsh CRFB1, CRFB2
and IFNAR2, but the function of this motif has not been revealed.
In human IFNAR2, phosphorylation of S364 and S384 allows
binding to CREB-binding protein (CBP), which then is able to acety-
late IFNAR2 on L399. Acetylated L399 is a docking site for IRF9,
while phosphorylation of S400 strengthens this interaction leading
to the formation of the ISGF3 complex (Tang et al., 2007).
However no similar motif could be found in ﬁsh CRFB1 and CRFB2
sequences.
3.4. Cloning and characteristics of CRFB5a, CRFB5b, CRFB5c
and CRFB5x
The ORFs of SsaCRFB5a (KF976460), SsaCRFB5b (KF976459) and
SsaCRFB5c (KF976458) were cloned by RT-PCR based on 3′- and
5′-primers designed from the genomic sequences. Sequencing of
cDNA clones conﬁrmed protein sequences deduced from the
genome. SsaCRFB5x (KF976461) was cloned based on a cDNA se-
quence in GenBank (Accession no ACI66319), which encodes a 345
aa protein. SsaCRFB5x deduced from the genomic sequence is,
however, 356 aa due to a longer C-terminal end. A Clustal W align-
ment of salmon and zebraﬁsh CRFB5 compared with human IFNAR1
and salmon CRFB5x is shown in Fig. 5. The phylogenetic analysis
suggests that ﬁsh CRFB5s are homologs of IFNAR1, although the
extracellular region of the ﬁsh CRFB5s contains only two FN3
domains in contrast to IFNAR1, which contains four FN3 domains.
The external chains of ﬁsh CRFB5s all contain the four cysteines,
which in IFNAR1 form two disulﬁde bridges in the inner two FN3
domains. Salmon CRFB5a has 86.4%, 75.9%, 35.7%, 20.6% and 23.2%
amino acid identity with SsaCRFB5b, SsaCRFB5c, DreCRFB5,
HsaIFNAR1 and SsaCRFB5x, respectively. The intracellular regions
of ﬁsh CRFB5s and human IFNAR1 are all of the short type, but
show very low sequence similarity. This includes the Tyk2-
binding region of human IFNAR1 (Fig. 5). A notable exception is
the phosphodegron motif DSGXY (aa 534–538 in human IFNAR1),
which is conserved in the intracellular region of mammalian IFNAR1
Fig. 2. Length of the intracellular domain of Atlantic salmon and zebraﬁsh CRFBs compared with human IFNAR1 and IFNAR2. The graph shows the number of amino acids.
NCBI GenBank accession numbers are listed in Fig. 3.
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and ﬁsh CRFB5 including SsaCRFB5a and SsaCRFB5c, while SsaCRFB5b
and SsaCRFB5x have the tyrosine replaced with a histidine residue.
The DSGXY motif is vital for ubiquitination, endocytosis and deg-
radation of IFNAR1 (Kumar et al., 2007). Although SsaCRFB5x shows
low sequence similarity with CRFB5s, it is a putative candidate for
IFN-receptor chains since CRFB5x is a short chain CRFB, which
groups with IFNAR1 and CRFB5s in the phylogenetic analyses and
which possesses the phospho-degron motif DSGXY in the internal
domain.
3.5. Functional studies of CRFB chains using Mx reporter assay
To study the involvement of CRFBs in receptors of IFNa1, IFNb
and IFNc, we used a reporter assay based on IFN activation of the
Mx promoter, which contains a conserved ISRE element (Collet and
Secombes, 2001). For this purpose we used CHSE-214 cells, which
in antiviral assays respond to IFNa1, show a weak response to IFNc,
but do not respond to IFNb (Robertsen et al., 2014, unpublished
data). The cells were transfected with single salmon CRFBs (CRFB1a,
CRFB2, CRFB5a, CRFB5b, CRFB5c, CRFB5x) or pairs of long and short
CRFBs together with a reporter construct containing the Mx pro-
moter linked to a luciferase gene. Forty-eight hours later, the cells
were stimulated with IFNa1, IFNb or IFNc for 24 hours and then
measured for luciferase activity (Fig. 6). Without IFN stimulation,
transfection with single CRFBs gave only minor increases in Mx-
response while CRFB1a/CRFB5a, CRFB1a/CRFB5b and CRFB1a/
CRFB5x all gave signiﬁcantly increased Mx-responses compared
to cells transfected with control plasmids. The explanation for el-
evated Mx-responses in non-stimulated cells transfected with
CRFB1a/CRFB5 pairs may be that these CRFBs activate each other
upon overexpression and pairing.
Transfection with CRFB2 alone or in combination with
CRFB5a, CRFB5b, CRFB5c or CRFB5x gave no increase in the
Mx-response even after stimulation with IFNa1, IFNb or IFNc
(data not shown). The Mx reporter response to IFNa1 was signiﬁ-
cantly increased for CRFB1a combined with CRFB5a, CRFB5b or
CRFB5c and for CRFB5b alone, but not for the other constructs. This
suggests that SsaCRFB1a may be the long chain and any of the other
CRFB5s may be the short chain in an IFNa receptor. The Mx report-
er response to IFNc was signiﬁcantly increased in cells transfected
with CRFB5a and CRFB5c alone and for CRFB1a combined with
CRFB5a, but not for the other constructs. This suggests that CRFB5a
and CRFB5c are the main short chains in IFNc receptors. CRFB1a is
less likely to be part of the IFNc receptor since the IFNc response
in CRFB1a/CRFB5a transfected cells were not signiﬁcantly
higher than the IFNc response to cells transfected with CRFB5a
alone. Interestingly, the Mx reporter response to IFNb was in-
creased only in cells transfected with CRFB5x, which suggests
that IFNb may signal through a receptor containing CRFB5x as the
short chain.
The IFN responses induced with single transfected CRFB chains
may be due to pairing with endogenous CRFBs, but it cannot be
excluded that some of the IFNs may induce signals through only
one CRFB chain. The reason why we did not observe increased re-
sponses with CRFB2 alone or in combination with CRFB5a, CRFB5b,
CRFB5c or CRFB5x is unknown, but might be due to ineffective func-
tional expression of SsaCRFB2 or that endogenous CRFB2 is expressed
at relatively high levels in CHSE cells.
Taken together, these data suggests that IFNa, IFNb and IFNc signal
through different receptors.
3.6. Expression of CRFBs in tissues
The constitutive expression levels of CRFBs were examined in
different tissues including gill, liver, spleen, head kidney, kidney,
intestine, muscle, heart, brain and ovary (Fig. 7). CRFB transcript
levels are shown relative to CRFB5b, which has the lowest expres-
sion in most tissues. While all CRFBs are ubiquitously expressed
in all 10 organs, there are notable differences in expression within
the groups of CRFBs with long internal chains (CRFB1 and CRFB2)
and CRFBs with short internal chains (CRFB5 and CRFB5x). The ratio
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Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of ﬁsh CRFB1–CRFB6 and mammalian IFNAR1, IFNAR2,
IFNGR2 and IL10R2. The evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-
joining method within the MEGA5 program (Saitou and Nei, 1987; Tamura et al.,
2011). The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered to-
gether in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates) is shown next to the branches. The
tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evo-
lutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances
were computed using the Poisson correction method and are in the units of the
number of amino acid substitutions per site. All positions containing gaps andmissing
data were eliminated. GenBank accession numbers: Atlantic salmon: SsaCRFB1a
(KF976456), SsaCRFB2 (KF976455), SsaCRFB3 (KF845941), SsaCRFB5a (KF976460),
SsaCRFB5b (KF976459), SsaCRFB5c (KF976458), SsaCRFB5x (KF976461), SsaIFNGR2
(KF845942), SsaIL10R2a (KF845941), SsaIL10R2b (ACI67546); human: HsaIFNAR1
(NP000620), HsaIFNAR2 (CAA61914), HsaIFNGR2 (NP005525), HsaIL10R2 (NP000619);
mouse: MmuIFNAR1 (NP034638), MmuIFNAR2 (NP034639), MmuIFNGR2
(NP032364), MmuIL10R2 (NP032375); Rainbow trout: OmyCRFB5 (CBL94869),
OmyIFNGR2 (ABY87189); Tetraodon nigroviridis (Tni): TniCRFB1 (CAD67780), TniCRFB2
(CAD79444), TniCRFB3 (CAD79445), TniCRFB4 (CAD79446), TniCRFB5 (CAD67766),
TniCRFB6 (CAD79448); zebraﬁsh: DreCRFB1 (NP_001073149), DreCRFB2
(NP_001071094), DreCRFB4 (ABJ97309), DreCRFB5 (NP_001029357), DreCRFB6
(NP_001071095).
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HsaIFNAR2  MLLSQNAFIFRSLNLVLMVYISLVFGISYDSPDYTDESCTFKISLRNFRSILSWELKNHSIVPTHYTLLYTIMSKP 76
SsaCRFB2   MTPVILVVSWLLQAHSV-------MC-DLPAP------VNLTLSSKHFVHQLRWDPGPGSPRGVYYRVKVLSDRGG 62
DreCRFB2   MRFRHCTMSVITSILAFTVLFTLVLCMEIPAP------EHLNLSSQYFVHLLSWKMGPGSPDGVHYSVKIKTKSG- 69
SsaCRFB1a  MKHFLRTIYLMLQCCYA-------LC-SLPAP------VNVSIESLNFHHVLRWSAGPGTPPGTVYKITRRRNHR- 61
SsaCRFB1b  MKHFLLTIYLMLQCFYA-------LC-TLPAP------VNVTIDSLNFHHVLRWIPGPGTPPGTMYNILYRENNT- 61
DreCRFB1   MKTSSSYTGRLFLIHLYFTV-----IYAIPAP------VNFTIWSHNFRHILHWNYGVNSPPQSVFNLQRFEKGK- 64
*   :  :   :             :*        ..:    *   * *     :     : :     
HsaIFNAR2  EDLKVVKNCANTTRS-FCDLTDEWRSTH---EAYVTVL---EGFSGNTTLFSCSHNFWLAIDMS-FEPPEFEIVGF 144
SsaCRFB2   QSWKVVAGCEHVEFPLVCNLTKAFSSHS---HTYYNQV---FAVSGNQVSPPANQSGFKPIDGTLLDPPVVSVKAC 132
DreCRFB2   -SMVVVEACENVTSPLLCNLTEAFSDVE---EIYYIIV---SAALGSHMSPNASYTPFKPIDNTILEPPLVTITVC 138
SsaCRFB1a  ----------P-QYPHQTNMTSHRLDLKFP-KEEYKIC---VWASRNLSESPVVETTFTPFTQTVIGAPILSLDGC 122
SsaCRFB1b ----------TLEIQHQTNMTNQKLDLKYP-KEVYRLC---VQASHDLFESPLAGITFTPFTQTVIGPPTLSLDGC 123
DreCRFB1   ----------QTE---HLNIRNTTMDVSEACQDIYIPCTFLIWASLDNMNSSVIEKKFIPYEDTIIGPPVIFLSGC 128
:: .   .     .              .      : .   : : .* . :
HsaIFNAR2  TNHINVMVKFPSIV-----EEELQ--FDLSLVIE-EQSEGIVKKHKPEIKGNMSGNFTYIIDKLIPNTNYCVSVYL 212
SsaCRFB2   GSTLCVDLKPPVDG-----LRDVYDKFRYSLSIR-SSRHG--AKYSEEMK-----SLKKILKNLAPGREYCVSVRI 195
DreCRFB2   NQSLCVSLRAPAER-----LSEIYKSFKLKYRLRVSSEDG------TEFTVDKEGLGNEPLSNLAPGQRYCVTVSI 203
SsaCRFB1a  GNCLEINITLLEIE----TIKKVY-GKSLSFDIY-WKRAG--ETKPQM---TQTTHLAYMLENLEVGMEYCVRVYT 187
SsaCRFB1b  GNCLVINITLPEMG----TIEKVY-GNSISFQID-WKRAG--ETQFKE---TRTTNLSYMLGNLKVGTEYCVRVHT 188
DreCRFB1   GDCLNISISLPNESRKDDKLRRFY--NSVSYSIS-WKKHG--NNEVREILRSQEPSKQYVLENLQPGVQYCVKVLP 199
. : : : .      .  :   .  *         : :*  . .*** *
HsaIFNAR2  EH---SDEQAVIKSPLKCTLLPPGQESESAESAKIGGIITVFLIALVLTSTIVTL-----KWIGYIC-LRNSLPKV 279
SsaCRFB2   MDSEERSDKNSSYSQPHCAFT----AAKYIADTEISVVLCLLVLFGLCSTTLL-------FRTGFIC-LRQHLPEV 259
DreCRFB2   ID---RSPPNRPPV---CASTP---KTANVSDAVISVILCLLMVIFVMCTPRLV--------VHFFC-LKADLPAV 261
SsaCRFB1a  KI---ITNLNTRSSGWKCAYT------SSLEPNRVPAVVAGVSVVLIVSGVGLMVLTFGLFYTGFLCKLKSHQPRG 254
SsaCRFB1b  LI---NTNKQTQLSEWKFAHT------SIVEPNRVPAVVAGLSVLFIVSGAGLMLLMFVLFYTGFVCKLKTHLPRS 255
DreCRFB1   QI---NSNQNTQPSSWQCEYT------SKEEAQRVLYFMSWLLGATLSGSCVMMLAWIL-VYTGFLCKPKNPPLKS 265
:  .:  . :   :           :    :.*  : 
[ Jak1 activating ]     [ Jak1 association]
HsaIFNAR2  L-----NFHNFLAWPFP-NLPPLEAMDMVEVIYINRK----------------KKVWDYNYDDESDSDTEAAPRTS 333
SsaCRFB2   LSSI--QHHEENLHPVPYDEEPFSSVHLVPPSPPSGST------------------GKDRESEEESEAETEGSSGG 315
DreCRFB2   LGS---YKGINNVIFIP-TGEPISALY-------------EEKGRL-------------EKEIEGEAEEELKYEKL 307
SsaCRFB1a  LARNGYTALVGGYFLIP-ERTIPD---------LVSISSETEEQGKALRSKTHHNRENSNQAGEEEEEEDEEEEGE 320
SsaCRFB1b  L-----TALVEGYLVTS-ERSQR/ 272
DreCRFB1   L-----SNIVPATYLIP-EQTLSESLSLTEVQLIHLSYDTTENNSQLKNPEKREYEGSVLKSDTEDEEDSNDEDEV 334
* 
HsaIFNAR2  GGGYTMHGLTV-------RPLGQASA-----------------TSTESQLIDPESEEEPDLPEVDVELPTMPKDSP 385
SsaCRFB2   GQGYKTRGITAGLTPHNPLSSSSSSGTEVFLHLCLNTCSPAYPTATDTQTTAETQSNRPHVPLFITSDQQPESLLR 391
DreCRFB2   VDLYQDFQGSSLAI-----FPVSSSS-----------------CLLMNQ--------------------SPDKQLC 341
SsaCRFB1a  NNDYMDRAAGL--------SSD-SSS-----------------STTQSQ-----DASGANVALLNTAGHS------ 359
DreCRFB1   KCVYMSCEIDDISCQNNSTKKDIVSALPFNKSS----------IVCYTK--------EPAMEKIQYDDLKSEK--- 389
* * .:
HsaIFNAR2  QQL---------ELLSGPC------------------------------------ERRKSPLQDPFPEEDYSSTEG 416
SsaCRFB2   PDGLSMSLSNNHPLSRPSQTSQLTEPAQ--YASRGQDLSFSLSSER--------DTGNA--EGL-----------H 444
DreCRFB2   PTS-SMNAQNN-GLIMYEGSHVHTEPAEPTASPRCEHLAQGTTQLP--------NLCSVVPLAL-----------E 396
SsaCRFB1a  ------------GGLSSEVAAAEEEREAPVGVMVLGCQTQGEVKGEQARVISSFDGDRPRPLGLGGLGGEEEKERE 423
DreCRFB1   ------------ELLSELF----EEGHGHLEVTNTQLKTEGNEKG------------------------------- 418
. .
HsaIFNAR2  SG-GRITFNVDLNSVFLRVLDDEDSDDLEAPLMLSSHLE-EMVDPEDPDNVQSNHLLASGEGTQPTFPS-----PS 482
SsaCRFB2   PEEEESCLDVNLLSVTLG--RHEEMKMQREMMVPEHLFLGEPPEPTTPF----------------------LPSDT 496
DreCRFB2   KQDSENSTDVNLFSVRLGGFLAEKHKVDPDKTCRTKDELGSY--PQSPV-------------------------ET 445
SsaCRFB1a  VEEKETSGNVNLFSVTLGAVKRDEEGEYEEETDFLLEFSKQEQKPQLPI-----DSLQRNLRPGSMRSPSEIQEDA 494
DreCRFB1 --STNTPGNINLFSVTVRTFGAEDDLDKEDVYK-----------PLLPKLFVKTDKWTEELLPVSNKIQISIPIET 481
:::* ** :      .     : *  *
HsaIFNAR2  SEGLWSE--------------------------------------DAPSDQSDTSESDVDLGDGYIMR 515
SsaCRFB2   TFWAT-----------------------------------EPAITQTHTATSEEEEEEDEEYSGYMRRREK 532
DreCRFB2   AVMGP----------------------------------------TWISDVQSQNSEDEDEYSDYLSQN 474
SsaCRFB1a  GLVLT-----LPQTVCTWIYSEYSNRHADNSTETHSGYLVTHSGTVQADNETAEEEEEEEDFSGYMGH 557
DreCRFB1   GMKTDDLIHLDSQNDLVHVCSLAHNVETNPDT-TMSAYMMNHIGKMHDQNKDLLEETNCD--TSYITR 546
.   :  *
Fig. 4. Clustal W alignment of ﬁsh CRFB1, CRFB2 and human IFNAR2. Gaps introduced to increase identity are shown by dashes. Identical amino acids among all sequences
are indicated by “*”, whereas those with high or low similarity are indicated by “:” and “.”. The predicted signal sequences in the N-terminus are underlined and the pu-
tative transmembrane regions are shaded gray. Cysteine residues forming disulﬁde bridges in IFNAR2 and their ﬁsh counterparts are emphasized in bold. Transmembrane
regions are shaded gray. In the internal domain, two putative STAT activating tyrosine (Y) motifs are in bold and shaded gray while the preceding negative charged cluster
of aspartate acid (D) and glutamate (E) are in bold. The conserved LxSV motif is in bold and shaded. Hsa: human, Ssa: salmon, Dre: zebraﬁsh. NCBI GenBank accession numbers
are listed in Fig. 2.
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of CRFB2 mRNA to CRFB1a mRNA was approximately two in the
kidney, heart and spleen, four in the heart and 5.5 in the ovary. In
contrast, CRFB1a is predominant in the intestine and muscle where
the ratio of CRFB1a mRNA to CRFB2 mRNA was ﬁve in the intes-
tine and 4.5 in the muscle. In head kidney, liver and brain, CRFB1a
and CRFB2 had similar transcript levels. In most tissues, CRFB5a
and CRFB5c had similar transcripts levels, except that CRFB5a was
predominant in the ovary, while CRFB5c was most abundant in
the spleen. CRFB5x transcripts were lowest in the ovary and most
abundant in the gill.
[
HsaIFNAR1  MMVVLLGATTLVLVAVAPWVLSAAAGGKNLKSPQKVEVDIIDDNFILRWNRSDESVGNVTFSFDYQKTGMDNWIK 75
SsaCRFB5a  MNVGFALVLLWSLPITSVLA------------------------------------------------------- 20
SsaCRFB5b  MNVGFALVLLWSLSITSVLA------------------------------------------------------- 20
SsaCRFB5c  MNVGFALVLIWSLTITNVLA------------------------------------------------------- 20
DreCRFB5   MEECALLLLLLLGAAASTGL------------------------------------------------------- 20
SsaCRFB5x  MILRLFAWQVFLLAYTV---------------------------------------------------------- 17
FN3 ] [
HsaIFNAR1  LSGCQNITSTKCNFSSLKLNVYEEIKLRIRAEKENTSSWYEVDSFTPFRKAQIGPPEVHLEAEDKAIVIHISPGT 150
FN3 ][
KDSVMWALDGLSFTYSLVIWKNSSGVEERIENIYSRHKIYKLSPETTYCLKVKAALLTSWKIGVYSPVHCIKTTV 225
HsaIFNAR1  ENELPPPENIEVSVQNQNYVLKWDY------TYANMTFQVQWLHAFL-KRNPGNHLYKWKQIPDCENVKTTQCVF 293
SsaCRFB5a  --ELPQPQNLTLLTLNTQYVLTWDW--DQTATGNAVTFTVEYMAKYKMMKKK----KNWSRV--CERTTHTRCDL 85
SsaCRFB5b  --ELPQPQNLTLLTLNTQYVLTWDW--DQTTTGNAVTFTVEYMAKYK-MKMK----KDWSLV--CDRTTHTRCDF 84
SsaCRFB5c  --ELPVPQNLTLITLNTEYLLTWDWDRDQMTTGNTVTFTAEYMGKYALKRKK----KNWSRV--CERTIHTHCNF 87
DreCRFB5   ----SPPQNLGLQTLNTQYVLHWDWPGNQSAVNQSVRFTAQYMSEFRSRRAE--HMQKWLTV--CEDVEEQRCDF 87
SsaCRFB5x  FAALPIPYNVRMDAVNTRYIMIWDR--NHSMANHNITFTAQYKFSHT-QSDE----GTYTGV--CVRITEERCDF 83
. * *: : . * .*:: **       .   : * .::   .            :  :  *      :* :
FN3              ] [ FN3           
HsaIFNAR1  P-QNVFQKGIYLLRVQASDGNNTSFWSEEIKFDTEIQAFLLPPV-FNIRSLSDSFHIYIGAPKQSGNTPVIQDYP 366
SsaCRFB5a  TDSDLHYLGMYVVRVQASADGVNSHWV-YKDFCPDMDASLGPPSRVELAPVGNLLDVTISDPLTSTQGSMKEHVL 159
SsaCRFB5b  TGSNLTYIGTYMLRVRASADGVNSHWV-CIEFCPDKNASLGPPPRVELAPAGNQLNVTISDPLTSTQGSMKKHVI 158
SsaCRFB5c  TGSDLHYLGMYVLRVRASADGLNSDWV-LKDFCPDKDAALGPPSRVELAPVGNLLDVTISDPLTSTQGSMKEHIL 161
DreCRFB5   THAGLFYLGIYLLRVRANTREQASNWT-QISFCPDKHAALGPPSSVTLRSVRGVLEMVMADPLSSTNESMKTLVQ 161
SsaCRFB5x  S-KELGFNNEYILRVRAEGRGQMSNWY-WLKFIPDEHAALGPPSNVTFDPGDAMLTVSFREPMAEDNTPMSSMLV 156
.   :   . *::**:*.     * *    .* .: .* * **  . : .    : : : *  . : .:
]
HsaIFNAR1  -LIYEIIFWENTSNAE---RKIIEKKTD-VTVPNLKPLTVYCVKARAHTMDEKLNKSSVFSDAVCEKTKPGNTS- 435
SsaCRFB5a  FLYYRILYWSLSDDPQGLKPKVVDSSNNLVTLPELEAWTWYCVMIQSRY--DYYNKTSGYTEPQCMQTE-GDTPY 231
SsaCRFB5b  SLYYRILYWSLSDDPQGLKPKVVDSSNNLVMLPELEAWTWYCVIIQSRY--DYYNKTSGYTEPQCMQTE-GDTPY 230
SsaCRFB5c  SLSYHILYWSLSDDPRGLKPNLVNSSNNLVTLPELEAWTWYCVRVQSRY--DYYNKTSGYTEPQCMQTE-GDTQR 233
DreCRFB5   DMYYLIQYWRQADDTR--QAKELRTPNNLVVLPDLARWSVYCVRVQSRY--DFENKSSVFSDTHCAQTE-GQTAV 231
SsaCRFB5x  -MSFSLQYWEKHSPSKK-QERVFDTTEG--TLFPLKPWTEYCLQVNAFS--KPYNKTSPYTQQQCVRTL-GQPPV 224
: : : :*   . ..    . . .  .   :  *   : **:  .:    .  **:* :::  * :*  *:.  
[ Tyk2 binding site in IFNAR1 ]
HsaIFNAR1  -KIWLIVGICIALFALPFVIYAAKV--FLRCI--NYVFFPSLKPSSSIDE-YFSE----QPLKNLLL--STSEEQ 498
SsaCRFB5a  GQIFLYFLVSMVVCFLLVLLPSYTFFRFYRVL--KNTFYPSIQLPAHIQE-YLCDSSPGSDMPRLLTADSEAELC 303
SsaCRFB5b  GQIFLYFLVSMVVCFLLVLLPSYTFFRFYRVF--KNTFYPSIQLPAHIQE-YLCDSSPGSDMPRLLTADSEAELC 302
SsaCRFB5c  WQIFLYFLVSLVACFLLVLLAYTFF-RFYRVL--KHTFYPTIQLPAYIQE-YLCDSSLGSEMPILFT--PESELC 302
DreCRFB5   WLILLYFLLALVFLLVLLLFLC--SYRTFQTF--KSVCRPSAQLPAHIQELWLSD----ADTPQLLL---SKECV 295
SsaCRFB5x  WKVLLALLGCVGLMTIVPVY---RCHKKRKSLVSKHTF------PSGILH-NTQD-----PISLLLL---PREES 281
: * .  .:     : :  : .       .: * .    :         *:      *
HsaIFNAR1  IEKCFIIENISTIAT-VE-------------ETNQTDEDHKKYS-----SQTSQDSGNYSNEDESESKTSEELQQ 554
SsaCRFB5a  CDKLTICPEVVLLEIHLPPPLTAPPS--------ELEQDSGRHI--RQ---DSGDSGIYSTEGGSAQQGRSGG-E 364
SsaCRFB5b  CDKLTICPEVVLLEIHLPPPLTAPPS--------ELEQDSGRHI--RQ---DSGDSGIHSTEGGSAQQGCSGR-E 363
SsaCRFB5c  CDNLSVYAEVVLPEIHIPPPFTAPPS--------GLQHDSSRHS--RQGSEGSGDSGVYSTEGGSGQQGSSGRGE 367
DreCRFB5   CEHMDV-ALVCAVDTHIP----------------EEPQDSGGSS---SDTHSSGDSGVYSEEDSATHTHSHS--L 348
SsaCRFB5x  C------AVTVVMAVQVEQTSQGQQQQVKGQGDVEAEQDSGSSSIQRGQGSSSQDSGIHSGEDSGKRSAG----- 345
:         .* * *** :* *. .          
HsaIFNAR1  DFV-------------------------------------- 557
SsaCRFB5a  PIRRDQEVDSWQTLEQVKMDEMWRESADERDLDEGVVDVCV 405
SsaCRFB5b  PIRTDQEVDSWQTLAQVKMEEMGRDVIMKVQYF-------- 396
SsaCRFB5c  PIRRDKEVE------KVKLEEMGKEPGDEGVPDEVIVDVCV 402 
DreCRFB5   SLKNTHTLDHTLLLTDTL----------------------- 366
Fig. 5. Clustal W alignment of ﬁsh CRFB5, CRFB5x and human IFNAR1. Gaps introduced to increase identity are shown by dashes. Identical amino acids among all se-
quences are indicated by “*”, whereas those with high or low similarity are indicated by “:” and “.”. The predicted signal sequences in the N-terminus are underlined and
the putative transmembrane regions are shaded gray. Cysteine residues forming disulﬁde bridges in IFNAR1 and their ﬁsh counterparts are emphasized in bold with gray
shading. Transmembrane regions are shaded gray. Tyk2 binding site is underlined in human IFNAR1, and the conserved amino acids in mammals are in bold. The putative
linear endocytic motif YXXF is underlined, and the phosphodegron motif DSGXY in bold. The FN3 domains are marked above the IFNAR1 sequence. Mm: mouse, Hsa: human,
Ssa: salmon, Dre: zebraﬁsh. GenBank accession numbers are listed in Fig. 2.
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3.7. Expression of CRFBs in TO cells and leukocytes
To study if the expression of IFN receptors were dependent of
cell types, we compared the expression of CRFBs in primary head
kidney leukocytes and TO cells, which is a cell line derived from head
kidney of Atlantic salmon (Wergeland and Jakobsen, 2001). In TO
cells, the level of CRFB2 transcripts was 127 times higher than
CRFB1a transcripts while the level of CRFB2 transcripts were twofold
higher than CRFB1a transcripts in leukocytes (Fig. 8). CRFB5a, CRFB5b,
CRFB5c and CRFB5x displayed similar transcription levels in TO cells,
while CRFB5c transcripts were most abundant in leukocytes, and
were 200 times more abundant than CRFB5b transcripts. CRFB1b
and CRFB5x could be induced by poly I:C and R848 in head kidney
leukocytes. CRFB5b and CRFB5a could be induced by poly I:C only
while CRFB2 and CRFB5c could be induced by R848 only. CRFB1a
transcripts remained unchanged after stimulation.
4. Discussion
The present work demonstrates identiﬁcation of two CRFB clus-
ters in the Atlantic salmon genome, one on chromosome 21 and the
other on chromosome 25, which is in agreement with the tetra-
ploid origin of salmonids. The ﬁrst cluster contains CRFB1a, CRFB3,
CRFB4a (IL10R2a), CRFB5c, CRFB5x and a IFNGR2 related gene and
shows a high degree of gene synteny with the T. nigroviridis CRFB
cluster and the human IFN receptor cluster. In contrast to
T. nigroviridis, this salmon cluster lacks CRFB2, however. The second
cluster, which is present in the BAC882E11 sequence, contains
CRFB5a and CRFB5b and an IFNGR2 gene. Chromosome 25 also con-
tains one CRFB1 gene (CRFB1b) and one CRFB2 gene. It is thus quite
possible that chromosome 25 also contains a full IFN receptor gene
cluster, but the linkage of CRFB1b and CRFB2 genes to the BAC882E11
cluster has not yet been veriﬁed.
As IFNAR1/IFNAR2 andmost other heterodimeric class II cytokine
receptors are formed by a CRFB with a long intracellular domain
(IFNAR2) and a CRFB with a short intracellular domain (IFNAR1),
it is likely that ﬁsh type I IFN receptors have a similar composi-
tion. Phylogenetic analysis and gene synteny suggest that ﬁsh IFNAR2
homologs exists among CRFB1, CRFB2 and CRFB3 while CRFB5s are
IFNAR1 homologs. However, CRFB3 is less likely to be part of a
classical type I receptor since it has a very short cytoplasmic domain,
which in salmon is only 26 amino acids and lacks potential tyro-
sine phosphorylation sites. Taken together, the genomic data suggest
that Atlantic salmon have a much more extended repertoire of type
I IFN receptors than zebraﬁsh since salmon possesses at least
three CRFB5 members where CRFB5a and CRFB5b are most
similar (89% amino acid identity), while CRFB5c shows only 75%
identity with CRFB5a and is even more different in the cytoplas-
mic domain. In addition, the phylogenetic analyses indicate that
CRFB5x, which is a novel CRFB, might be another short-chain
IFN receptor candidate. However, CRFB5x shows at most 28%
identity with the CRFB5s. Similar to zebraﬁsh, Atlantic salmon
appears to have one functional gene each of CRFB1 and CRFB2 since
the CRFB1b gene appeared to be non-functional due to the pres-
ence of a stop codon in its ORF, which results in a truncated
intracellular region.While intracellular isoforms of CRFB5 and CRFB3
were found in rainbow trout (Chang et al., 2013), we did not iden-
tify any isoforms of CRFB1, CRFB2 or CRFB5, which lack signal
peptides in Atlantic salmon neither by cDNA sequencing nor search-
ing the EST and genomic databases in GenBank. Intracellular
IFN receptors thus do not appear to be a general phenomenon in
salmonids.
Expression of salmon CRFB1a, CRFB2, CRFB5a, CRFB5b, CRFB5c
and CRFB5x was conﬁrmed by cDNA cloning of their ORFs, and their
roles as IFN receptor chains were investigated by Mx reporter assay.
In this assay we tested if cells transfected with individual CRFBs or
pairs of a long-chained CRFB (CRFB1 or CRFB2) and a short-
chained CRFB (CRFB5a, CRFB5b, CRFB5c or CRFB5x) would give an
increased Mx reporter gene response after stimulation with IFNa,
IFNb or IFNc. Firstly, the data showed increased responses to IFNa1
in cells transfected with CRFB1a and CRFB5a or CRFB1a and CRFB5b
or CRFB1a and CRFB5c, which suggest that these may all be recep-
tors for IFNa1. Secondly, IFNb only gave an increased Mx response
in cells transfected with CRFB5x, suggesting this to be a short chain
in an IFNb receptor. Thirdly, IFNc gave increased responses in cells
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transfected with CRFB5a and CRFB5c, suggesting these to be short
chains in an IFNc receptor. The nature of the short CRFBs in salmon
IFN receptors thus seemsmore complex compared to zebraﬁsh since
salmon has at least three CRFB5 members and CRFB5x, which can
ﬁll that role.
None of the IFNs gave increased responses in cells transfected
with CRFB2, which might be due to ineffective expression of the
transfected CRFB2 or that the intracellular domain of Atlantic salmon
CRFB2 is not functional in CHSE cells, which originate from another
salmonid species. At present, we have to assume that CRFB2 is part
of the IFNb and IFNc receptors based on the zebraﬁsh receptor study
(Aggad et al., 2009). Recently, rainbow trout CRFB3 was launched
as an IFNAR2 homolog, but this is less likely since the intracellular
domain of CRFB3 has only 26 amino acids and thus lacks con-
served signaling motifs found in IFNAR2 and CRFB1/CRFB2. CRFB3
was however not tested in the present work.
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Our previous observation that IFNa and IFNc showed similar an-
tiviral activities in cell lines seemed to contradict with the present
ﬁnding that they use different receptors (Svingerud et al., 2012). This
phenomenon may, however, be explained by the fact that all of the
CRFBs are constitutively expressed in TO cells and mammalian re-
search has shown that only a small number of receptors per cell is
needed for type I IFNs to induce a full antiviral response. The lower
response of TO cells to IFNbmay be due to low expression of CRFB5x
or another CRFB, or that IFNb has less aﬃnity for its receptor com-
pared to IFNa and IFNc.
CRFB1, CRFB2, CRFB5 and CRFB5x were ubiquitously expressed
in the tissues examined, although, the relative expression varied
between tissues. While CRFB2 was more highly expressed than
CRFB1a in most tissues and in TO cells, CRFB1a was much more
highly expressed inmuscle and intestine compared to CRFB2. CRFB5b
showed the lowest expression of all putative IFN receptor members,
while CRFB5a and CRFB5c were similarly expressed in most tissues.
CRFB5x was expressed at a lower level compared to CRFB5a and
CRFB5c. These data give, however, no information about the CRFB
expression in different cell types, which is more interesting than
the overall tissue expression. The possession of multiple CRFBs with
long and short internal chains offers the possibility of many differ-
ent combinations to form complete type I IFN receptors. It can thus
not be excluded that some ﬁsh cell types express receptors for only
one subtype of IFN while other cells may have receptors for all three
subtypes. Differential expression of type I and type III IFN recep-
tors is seen in human where type I IFN receptors are ubiquitously
expressed while type III IFN receptors are more highly expressed
in specialized cell types such as epithelial cells (Sommereyns et al.,
2008).
Like in Tetraodon and zebraﬁsh, Atlantic salmon CRFBs show very
low sequence similarity to the mammalian IFNAR1 and IFNAR2 not
only in the external region, but also in the intracellular region. Jak1
and Tyk2 binding elements could thus not be identiﬁed with cer-
tainty among the salmon CRFBs. The large divergence in vertebrate
IFN receptors may be due to adaption tomany different virus species,
since development of proteins that antagonize the Jak–STAT pathway
is important for the pathogenicity of vertebrate viruses.
Some important sequence elements were, however, found to be
conserved in ﬁsh and mammalian type I IFN receptor chains. Firstly,
the last tyrosine Y510 in IFNAR2, which plays a critical role in ac-
tivation of STAT1 and STAT2, was in fact also identiﬁed in ﬁsh CRFB1
and CRFB2. Secondly, two motifs that are important in internaliza-
tion and degradation of IFNAR1 were identiﬁed in the ﬁsh CRFB5
internal domains. These motifs are important for the number of
active IFN receptors on the cell surface and thus the cell’s re-
sponse to IFN.
In conclusion, the present work has identiﬁed two clusters of
CRFB genes in Atlantic salmon and has shown that salmon has a
larger repertoire of short chain type I IFN receptors compared to
zebraﬁsh. Based on the zebraﬁsh type I IFN receptor model and the
results of the present Mx reporter assays, we suggest the follow-
ing preliminary hypothetical model for IFN receptors in Atlantic
salmon: IFNa signals through a receptor composed of CRFB1a as the
long chain and CRFB5a, CRFB5b or CRFB5c as the short chain; IFNc
signals through a receptor composed of CRFB2 as the long chain and
CRFB5a or CRFB5c as the short chain and IFNb signals through a re-
ceptor composed of CRFB2 and CRFB5x as the short chain.
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